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Abbreviations and symbols
1 first person perm permission
2 second person PL/pl plural
3 third person poss possessive
adj adjective post postposition
adv adverb prep preposition
affirm affirmative pres present
cnj conjunction prn proper noun
comp comparative pro pronoun
cond conditional prohib prohibitive
cont continuative pst past
dem demonstrative purp purpose
des desiderative quant quantifier
ds different subject qw question word
fut future rep repeated
hab habitual SG/sg singular
imm immediacy sim simultaneous
inl intentional ss same subject
int intentive sub subsequent
loc location tm topic marker
n noun tmp temporal element
num number v verb
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1.  INTRODUCTION
Language name: Barai [bbb]
Classification: Papuan, Trans New Guinea, Southeast, Koiari, Baraic, Barai 

(Pawley, 2005)
Location of Language Group: Afore district, Oro Province, Papua New Guinea
Dialect(s) represented in this 
description: 

Birari

Name(s) of contributor(s): Benjamin Oraro
Dunston Unini

Period during which this 
information was collected: 

8 October – 4 November 2015

Location where most data has 
been collected: 

PILAT, Ukarumpa, EHP, Papua New Guinea

Texts used to help produce this
description: 

Vame izege no kosi igia ruava ijene, Suare fikisa, Vuikeni ige na
irere redufuo?, Kamui ro ijae binobino, E bu sidove ijia bijaeva
ijadufuo suvuare, Vame izege no sume bija vaeva ijene,   Vame
izege  suve  saguvo  ijene,  Do  ijamo  suvari  and  Miane  ijamo
suvuare.

The map (SIL-PNG, 2005) above shows the languages of Oro Province. Barai is located to the
south  southwest  of  Popondetta  in  the  Owen  Stanley  ranges  near  the  Central  Province
border. The  Ömie language is to the north, Ese to the east and Nawaru to the southeast.
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There are more than 3000 speakers of the Barai language. There are four dialects: Birari,
Namiae, Samoi and Ese. The data in this paper is based on the Birari dialect.

2.  WRITING SYSTEM AND SOUNDS
Barai has the 13 consonants:

b [mb] as in 'baby'
d [nd] as in 'dog'
f [f] as in 'father'; realised at [h] in some dialects
g [ŋg] as in 'go'
j [ʥ] as in 'Jesus'; realised as [dy] in some instances
k [k] as in 'cup'; realised at [ɂ] in some dialects
m [m] as in 'mother'
n [n] as in 'no'
r [r] as in 'road'
s [s] as in 'send'
t [t] as in 'together'
v [v] as in 'victory'
z [nʥ] - realised as [nʣ] is some instances

and five vowels:
a [a] as in 'above'
e [e] as in 'everything'; [ə] in some instances
i [i] as in 'it'
o [o] as in 'or'
u [u] as in 'tune'; [ʋ] in some instances
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3.  NOUNS AND NOUN PHRASES

3.1.  Pronouns and possessive suffix
Our free and possessive pronouns are shown in the tables in each section below. There are
other pronouns as well that we did not have time to properly define. Also the clitic  -ka
(possibly  'focus')  is  used on the  subject/object  pronouns  in  equative clauses  (e.g.,  fuka
ireobo 'it is big'), and also -ina 'with', as in buina 'with them'.

3.1.1.  Pronouns
Pronouns are words like  I,  you and  they  in English, which stand in place of other noun
phrases. We call these “free pronouns” because they are words in their own right, and are
not parts of other words.
1st person (1) = the speaker, English I, me, we 
2nd person (2) = the listener, English you 
3rd person (3) = neither the speaker nor the listener, English he/she/it/him/her/them/they
Singular (SG) = just one person/thing, English I/he/she/it/him/her 
Plural (PL) = more than one, English we/they/them
Table 3.1.1.1: Subject/object pronouns

Subject/object pronoun English gloss
SG 1st person na 'I'

2nd person a 'you'
3rd person fu 'he, she, it'

PL 1st person no 'we'
2nd person ja 'you'
3rd person bu 'they' 

Here are some examples of pronouns in the Barai language:
Examples 3.1.1.1: Subject/object pronouns

3.1 No e Kuaekona bija-e-ma e be kana-e.
we person place.name fight-pst-sim.ss person one beat-pst
pro n prn v n num v
'When we fought with Kuae people and beat up one man.'

3.2 Bu va osifero ijia midikiro muramura vaja-e.
they go hospital there medical medicine take-past
pro v n loc n n v
'They took him down to the hospital and the medical orderly gave him medicine.'

3.3 Ame fu na kan-ie.
boy he me hit-past
n pro pro v
'The boy hit me.'
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3.4 Siroe ije1 fu saki.
dog tm him bite
n - pro v
'The dog bites him.'

Rule: Our language does not have different pronouns for subjects and objects (as patients
and recipients); there are only one set of pronouns for either subject or object.

3.1.2.  Possessive pronouns
Table 3.1.2.1: Possessive pronouns

Possessive pronoun English gloss
SG 1st person none 'my'

2nd person one 'your'
3rd person fuone 'his, her, its'

PL 1st person nuvuone 'our'
2nd person jone 'your'
3rd person buone 'their' 

Examples 3.1.2.1: Possessive pronouns 

3.5 Buki ije nuvuone.
book tm our
n - pro
'The book is ours.'

3.6 Mave buone fu kazine.
pig their it black
n pro pro adj
'Their pig is black.'

Summary: The possessive pronouns come after the noun.

3.1.3.  Possessive suffix
A possessive suffix is a part of a word showing whose it is. In Barai it is -do.
Example 3.1.3.1: Possessive suffix

Godi-do vua maeje ‘God's good word’
Kevini-do are ‘Kevin's house’
Are ije Meri-do 'the house is Mary's' 

1 We do not have sufficient time for study, so for now we are calling this particle a topic marker.
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Rule about possessive suffix: The only kinds of words that use the possessive suffix in our
language are proper nouns.

3.2.  Reflexive pronouns
Reflexive pronouns are words  like  myself and  himself. They  are used when the agent and
patient refer to the same person.
Table 3.2.1: Reflexive pronouns

Reflexive pronoun English gloss
SG 1st person nosukua 'myself'

2nd person osukua 'yourself'
3rd person fuosukua 'himself, herself, itself'

PL 1st person nuvuosukua 'ourselves'
2nd person josukua 'yourselves'
3rd person buosukua 'themselves'

Example 3.2.1: Reflexive pronouns 

3.7 No nuvuosukua rua-e.
we ourselves come-pst
pro pro v
'We ourselves came.'

3.8 Bu buosukua do ijia va-e.
they themselves river there go-pst
pro pro n loc v
'They themselves went there to the river.'

Other pronouns
Example 3.2.2: Other pronouns 

The two words osiki and nobiki have the same meaning 'we (two)' or 'you and me'. The other
plural pronouns above can also be used for dual (two people).

3.9 No osiki ine ufu.
we we.(two) tree cut
pro pro n v
'We (two) are cutting the tree.'2

2 We can also say No e inokiro ine ufu, 'We two people cut the tree.'
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3.10 Nobiki va-ke.
we.(two) go-fut
pro v
'We (two) will go together.'

Barai also has benefactive pronouns, which are listed below.

Table 3.2.2: Benefactive pronouns

Benefactive pronoun English gloss
SG 1st person noefuo 'for me'

2nd person oefuo 'for you'
3rd person fuoefuo 'for him/her/it'

PL 1st person nuvuoefuo 'for us'
2nd person joefuo 'for you'
3rd person buoefuo 'for them'

3.11 Asoe none fu tarasi noefuo fuaeve.
father my he trousers for.me buy
n pro pro n pro v
'My father bought me some trousers.'

3.2.1.  Nouns
Singular and plural nouns

In Barai  we use the morpheme -rafa to  show plural  on kin terms.  (Note that the final
syllable -no/-ne drops out with the addition of -rafa.) We do not use this on any other
nouns,  as  shown  in  the  table  below.  To  indicate  plural  in  subject  position,  the
subject/object  pronouns  are  used.  In  object  position,  the  verb  distinguishes  between
singular and plural. It is not clear yet how that distinction works, but it appears to be a
difference in verb root (as in section 3.13 below – the singular verb would be ma-e).

3.12 E ije bu rua-e.
person tm they come-pst
n - pro v
'The men came.'

3.13 Fu abe e fari ije mia-e.
he get person man tm give-pst
pro v n n - v
'He gave it to the men.'
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Table 3.2.1.1: Marker used to show plural on nouns

Singular English gloss Plural English gloss
ajuano 'brother-in-law' ajuarafa 'brothers-in-law'
asie 'mother/aunt' asierafa 'mothers/aunts'
asoe 'father' asoerafa 'fathers'
bono 'older brother' borafa 'older brothers'
iviene 'younger brother' ivierafa 'younger brothers'
kajuno 'nephew/uncle' kajurafa 'nephews/uncles'
ju 'in-law' jurafa 'in-laws'
maki 'sister' makirafa 'sisters'

orafa 'parents'3

uvia 'brother' uviarafa 'brothers'
vieno 'cousin' vierafa 'cousins'

Example 3.2.1.1: Plural nouns 

3.14 Fu maki-rafa ijena aike-me.
he sister-pl with.them play-pres.cont
pro n post v
'He is playing with the sisters.'

3.15 Orafa buone bu ni nao-e.
parents their they eye sleep-pst
n (pl) pro pro n v
'Their parents were sleeping.'

Rule for plural on nouns: Only kin terms have plural forms.

3.2.2.  Adjectives
Adjectives in general
Adjectives are words which describe a noun. Adjectives might describe the size, shape and
colour of something, the age or feelings of a person, or the appearance of a place. In the
Barai language, adjectives come after the noun they describe.
Example 3.2.2.1: Adjectives in noun phrases 

3.16 Ijae getiki fuka mukore.
leaf green it good
n adj pro adj
' The green leaf is good.'

3 Note that there is no singular term for 'parent.'
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3.17 ijae kavuane inokubeke
leaf red three
n adj num
'the three red leaves'

Adjective summary statement 1: In our language there are many adjectives.
Adjective summary statement 2: In our language adjectives come after the noun.
Adjective summary statement 3: It is easy to use more than one adjective to describe a noun
in our language.

Example 3.2.2.2: More than one adjective in a noun phrase

3.18 mave kajine none iseke
pig black my small
n adj pro adj
'my small black pig'

3.19 mave kau seveni mukore
pig cow seven good
n n num adj
'seven good cows' 

In our language, certain words can go with an adjective to make it stronger or less strong.
These include ma 'very', and sibaneke 'not really'.
Example 3.2.2.3: Words or markers that make adjectives stronger or less strong

3.20 ma ireobo
very big
adv adj
'very big'

3.21 sibaneke ma
not.really good
adv adj
'not really good'

Comparatives
 Example 3.2.2.4: How we compare things in our language

In Barai, we use the marker -ki '-er' on adjectives to compare. We also use words like ro 'and'
or rove 'but' to compare things, like 'smaller' or 'younger'.
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3.22 jijuae-ki
slippery-er
adj-comp
'more slippery'

3.23 Be daro-ki ro be garu-ki.
one strong-er and one weak-er
num adj-comp cnj num adj-comp
'One is stronger and another is weaker.'

3.24 Siroe be ireobo ro be iseke.
dog one big and one small
n num adj cnj num adj
'One dog is big and one is small.'

3.25 Boro kavuane none fu isekube rove garame gare fu ireobo.
ball red my it small but yellow that it big
n adj pro pro adj cnj adj dem pro adj
'My red ball is small but that yellow one is big.'

Example 3.2.2.5: How to say something is the best of all

We use gariaru 'only, just, itself', ijiaru 'itself' or fuosukuo 'itself' to say that something is the
best.

3.26 Nafare gariaru fu ma jiagado.
mountain only it very tall
n adj prn adv adj
'Only that mountain is very tall.'

3.27 Sidove ijiaru fuka ma mukore.
village itself it very good
n pro pro adv adj
'The village itself is very good.'

3.28 Fu fuosukua fuka e jiagado.
he himself he person tall
pro pro pro n adj
'He himself is a tall person.'
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3.2.3.  Numerals and number-marking
Traditional counting system
The Barai traditional counting system, which is  based on the hands and legs,  is  shown
below. 
Table 3.2.3.1: Traditional counting system

Number Barai English gloss
1 besu 'one'
2 inokiro 'two'
3 inokubeke 'three (two and one)'
4 inokiro ro inokiro 'four (two and two)'
5 umui faguoe 'five (one hand)'
6 umui faguoe ro dikine besu 'six (one hand and one finger)'
7 umui guoe ro guoe inokiro 'seven (one hand and two fingers)'
8 umui guoe ro guoe inokubeke 'eight (one hand and three fingers)'
9 umui guoe ro guoe inokiro ro inokiro 'nine (one hand and four fingers)'
10 umui guoe guoe 'ten (hand one-one)'
11 umui guoe guoe ro dia gome besu 'eleven (ten and one toe)'
12 umui guoe guoe ro dia gome inokiro 'twelve (ten and two toes)'
13 umui guoe guoe ro dia gome inokubeke 'thirteen (ten and three toes)'
14 umui guoe guoe ro dia gome inokiro ro 

inokiro
'fourteen (ten and four toes)'

15 umui guoe guoe ro dia guoe 'fifteen (ten and one leg)'
16 umui guoe guoe ro dia guoe ro guoe gome

besu
'sixteen (fifteen and one toe)'

17 umui guoe guoe ro dia guo ro guoe gome 
inokiro

'seventeen (fifteen and two toes)'

18 umui guoe guoe ro dia guoe ro guoe gome
inokubeke

'eighteen (fifteen and three toes)'

19 umui guoe guoe ro dia guoe ro guoe gome
inokiro ro inokiro

'nineteen (fifteen and four toes)'

20 umui guoe guoe ro dia inokiro4 'twenty (two hands-two legs)'
30 e besu ro dia inokiro 'thirty (one man and two legs)'
40 e inokiro 'forty (two men)'
50 e inokiro ro dia inokiro 'fifty (forty and ten)'
60 e inokubeke 'sixty (three men)'

4This can also be e besu 'twenty (one man).' The dia inokiro (two-legs) part can also be dia guoe guoe 
(one-one legs) – this also applies to further instances of dia inokiro.
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70 e inokubeke ro dia inokiro 'seventy (three men and two legs)'
80 e inokiro ro inokiro 'eighty (forty and forty)'
90 e inokiro inokiro ro dia inokiro 'ninety (forty and two legs)'
100 e umui faguoe 'one hundred (five men)'
110 e umui faguoe ro dia inokiro 'one hundred (five men and two 

legs)'

Number  Rule  1:  We  usually  use  our  traditional  numbers  for  the  following  numbers:  
1-5 (besu,  inokiro,  inokubeke,  inokiro  ro inokiro,  umui  faguoe).  For other numbers we use
English.
Number Rule 2: Numbers usually come after the main noun. 

Other quantity words
Quantifiers are words like  some, many, all, or a few in English, which do not tell  us a
specific number, but rather a general quantity.  In Barai we can use quantifiers to make a
sentence, using words like bino 'some', boeje 'many', sibaneke  'few', uruvana 'plenty' and guoe
'some'.
Example 3.2.3.1: Quantifiers

3.29 Tomi fu siroe uruvana are fuone ijia.
Tom he dog plenty house his there
n pro n quant n pro loc
'Tom has plenty of dogs there in his house.'

3.30 Bu farae bino na vaji-e.
they coconut some me give-pst
pro n quant pro v
'They gave some coconuts to me.'

Ordinal Numbers
Ordinal numbers are used to show the order in a group of items, like  first, second, third in
English. Barai ordinal numbers are only counted using the fingers from one to five. From six
up, we use English cardinal numbers because most of our young people are educated and
they can count English numerals.
Example 3.2.3.2: Ordinal numbers

Ordinal Barai English gloss
First mafore 'thumb'
Second juare 'pointer finger'
Third ririkua 'middle finger'
Fourth nimati 'ring finger'
Fifth dikine 'little finger'
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This is how we would translate some ordinal numbers into our language:

Rev. 9:13 ‘The sixth angel blew his trumpet’
3.31 Areme anera sigisi ije fune uri vegu fuone dabe ufei.

and.then angel six tm he start trumpet his take blow
cnj n num - pro v n pro v v
'And then the sixth angel began to blow his trumpet.'

Mark 14:41 ‘He came the third time’
3.32 Areme fune una ranekuma ije gia-kiro rua-e.

then he come.back third.time tm see-int come-pst
cnj pro v adv - v v
'And then he came back the third time to see.'

3.2.4.  Demonstratives and locatives
A demonstrative (often called a “pointing” word) points you towards the place where the
people or things are. They might be near the person speaking (for example  this dog), or
somewhere away from the person who is speaking (for example that man), or in some other
direction or place. Barai demonstratives are shown in the table below.
Demonstratives
Table 3.2.4.1: Demonstratives

Demonstrative English gloss Demonstrative English gloss
ige 'this' gare 'that (one)'
igene 'this (one)'
gure 'this over here'

guria 'that just here'
game 'that down there'
gamia 'that further down'
gufia 'that up there'

Example 3.2.4.1: Sentences with demonstratives

3.33 Vua ige isoene.
word this write
n dem v
'Write down this word.'

3.34 E gure bu e Jiusi.
people these.over.here they people Jews
n dem pro n prn
'These men over here are Jews.'
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Locatives
Locatives are words used to show location. Barai also has the following locatives:

Locatives English gloss
igia 'here'
gafia 'there'
gafe 'over there'
gufia 'up there'
gumia 'down there below'
gamia 'right down there'

3.35 No are guove igia kari.
we house inside here sit
pro n post loc v
'We are sitting here inside the house.'

3.36 No maza be saove gufia ajia va-ke.
we day some heaven up.there go.up go-fut
pro n quant n loc v v
'Some day we will go up there to heaven.'

3.2.5.  Basic noun phrase structure
A noun phrase is a group of words that together describe a particular object, such as ‘those
two big noisy dogs’. Usually there is a common order for the different parts of speech in a
noun phrase. The adjectives in Barai follow the noun.
Noun phrase examples
Example 3.2.5.1: Noun phrases, normal word order

3.37 fata none besu ine ijia amariva kavuane ireobo fuka mukore
table my one wood of made red big it good
n pro num n poss v adj (colour) adj (size) pro adj (quality)
'my one big red wooden table is good'

3.38 siroe abare ireobo none
dog white big my
n adj adj pro
'my big white dog'

3.39 siroe none isesina abaeki inokiro
dog my small white two
n pro adj adj num
'my two small white dogs'
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3.40 E jiamana ije fuka ma ise re-mo.
person tall tm he very evil do-hab
n adj - pro adv adj v
'The tall man is very evil (continually doing much evil).'

3.41 Ame fuka mukore.
boy he good
n pro adj
'The boy is handsome.'

3.42 E Fafua inokiro sinuome ma ijiaru sama bu kase re-ve.
person Papua two clothes good only wear they play.cards do-pst.cont
n num n adj adv v pro v v
'Two Papuans were only wearing nice clothes and kept playing cards.'

Rule  for  ‘normal’  word  order  in  noun  phrases:  Noun  -  Adjectives  -  Number  –
Demonstrative/possessive. The order can be changed, as seen in the examples above.

4.  POSTPOSITIONS
The following chart shows the postpositions found in Barai. (Notice, however, in example 
5.13 below, the preposition iko 'in'.)

Postposition English gloss
ado 'on (top of)'
-do 'by'
garia 'in'
guove 'inside'
ijiaki 'with'
ijuone 'behind/in back of'
ikene 'beside'
ivuake 'near/close by'
kabo 'above'
kuso 'in the corner'
rotire 'under'
uine 'in front of'

4.1.  Examples
These are some examples of postpositions in our language:
Example 4.1.1: Postpositions
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4.1 davare uvuaka garia
sea deep in
n adj post
'in the deep sea'

4.2 ubine ivuake ijia
end near there
n post loc
'there near the end'

4.3 are guove ijia na-me
house inside there lay-pres.cont
n post loc v
'lying there inside the house'

4.4 Na fari none ijiaki juare gamia va-e.
I son my with garden to go-pst
pro n pro post n post v
'I went to the garden with my son.'

5.  VERBS

5.1.  Person and number marking

5.1.1.  Subject marking
Many languages have markers on the verb to show who or what the subject is. However, in
Barai we do not mark subject on the verb – instead we use the subject/object pronouns or
nouns or noun phrases to show what or who is the subject in our language as seen in the
following examples:
Table 5.1.1.1: Verbs - subject marking

Examples English translation
SG 1st person Na fu mae. 'I gave it to him.'

2nd person A fu mae. 'You gave it to him.'
3rd person Fu fu mae. 'He gave it to him.'

PL 1st person No fu mae. 'We gave it to him.'
2nd person Ja fu mae. 'You gave it to him.'
3rd person Bu fu mae. 'They gave it to him.'
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5.1.2.  Object marking
Many  languages  also  have  markers  on  the  verb  to  show  who  or  what  the  object is.
However, in Barai we do not mark object on the verb – instead we use the subject/object
pronouns or nouns or noun phrases to show what or who is the object in our language as
seen in the following examples:
Table 5.1.2.1: Verbs - object marking

Examples English translation
SG 1st person Fu na mie. 'He gave it to me.'

2nd person Fu a mae. 'He gave it to you.'
3rd person Fu fu mae. 'He gave it to him.'

PL 1st person Fu no muoe. 'He gave it to us.'
2nd person Fu ja miae. 'He gave it to you.'
3rd person Fu bu miae. 'He gave it to them.'

5.1.3.  Recipient marking
Some languages have markers on the verb to show who or what the recipient is, for verbs
where something is given to someone. However, in Barai we do not mark recipient on the
verb – instead we use the subject/object pronouns or nouns or noun phrases to show what
or who is the recipient as seen in the following examples:
Table 5.1.3.1: Verbs - Recipient marking

Examples English translation
SG 1st person Fu na ire vajie. 'She gave food to me.'

2nd person Fu a ire vajae. 'She gave food to you.'
3rd person Fu fu ire vajae. 'She gave food to him.'

PL 1st person Fu no ire vajuoe. 'She gave food to us.'
2nd person Fu ja ire vajiae. 'She gave food to you.'
3rd person Fu bu ire vajiae. 'She gave food to them.'

5.1.4.  Benefactive marking
Some languages have markers on the verb to show who or what the beneficiary is, when
somebody does something for someone else. In Barai we use benefactive pronouns, as seen
in section 3.1.5.1 above, and the examples below. 
Table 5.1.4.1: Verbs - benefactive marking

Examples English translation
SG 1st person Fu tarasi noefuo fuaeve. 'He bought trousers for me.'

2nd person Fu tarasi oefuo fuaeve. 'He bought trousers for you.'
3rd person Fu tarasi fueofuo fuaeve. 'He bought trousers for him.'

PL 1st person Fu tarasi nuvuoefuo fuaeve. 'He bought trousers for us.'
2nd person Fu tarasi joefuo fuaeve. 'He bought trousers for you.'
3rd person Fu tarasi buoefuo fuaeve. 'He bought trousers for them.'
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5.2.  Tense
Barai has three tenses, past, present and future, as shown in the chart below. Examples
follow:

Tense Verbal suffix
Past -e
Present -0
Future -ke

5.2.1.  Examples
Example 5.2.1.1: Past tense

5.1 Ivia suoke na ine ufu-ke va-e.
today morning I tree cut-fut go-pst
tmp n pro n v v
'This morning I went to cut the tree.'

5.2 Asame be game furi-ma ije na Itokama va-e.
month next last finish-sim.ss tm I place.name go-pst
n quant adj v - pro prn v
'When last month finshed I went to Itokama.'

Example 5.2.1.2: Present tense

5.3 Na sikuru va-0.
I school go-pres
pro n v
'I am going to school.'

5.4 Siroe ije mave saki-0.
dog tm pig bite-pres
n - n v
'The dog bites the pig.'

Example 5.2.1.3: Future tense

5.5 No fura be ijia una are va-ke.
we week next there go.back house go-fut
pro n quant loc v n v
'We will go back home next week.'
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5.6 Juavasia be ijia na Naokanane va-ke.
year next there I place.name go-fut
n quant loc pro prn v
'Next year I will go to Naokanane.'

5.3.  Aspect
Aspect has to do with the timing of an action or event itself, for example if it is continuing,
completed, repeated, and so on. Barai has continuous, habitual, repetitive and completed
aspect.

Aspect suffixes English gloss
-me 'present continuous'
-ve 'past continuous'
-mo 'present habitual'
-muna 'past habitual'
-rume 'present repetitive'
-unaema 'past repetitve'

5.3.1.  Continuous
Continuous aspect describes an action or event that is viewed as carrying on at some point
in time.
Example 5.3.1.1: Continuous aspect

5.7 A irere ije ga-me?
you what tm see-pres.cont
pro qw - v
'What are you looking at?'

5.8 Na mave ije ga-ve.
I pig tm see-pst.cont
pro n - v
'I was looking at the pig.'

5.3.2.  Habitual aspect
Habitual aspect describes an action or event that happens several times, whether in the
past or the present. For example, in English ‘he used to read books’ or ‘he often reads books’.
Example 5.3.2.1: Habitual aspect

5.9 A e ije abe uria ga-mo?
you person tm get still see-pres.hab
pro n - v adv v
'Do you still keep seeing him?'
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5.10 Fu taoni ijia una-muna.
he town there go.back-pst.hab
pro n loc v
'He kept going back to town.'

5.3.3.  Repeated aspect
Repeated (iterative) aspect describes an action or event that happens repeatedly over a
short time.
Example 5.3.3.1: Repeated aspect

5.11 Fu na kanie-rume.
he me beat-pres.rep
pro pro v
'He beats me over and over again.'

5.12 Fu maza boeje e ije ga-unaeme.
he day every person tm see-past.rep
pro n quant n - v
'He kept visiting that person every day.'

5.3.4.  Beginning
Beginning (inceptive) aspect describes an action or event that is viewed as just beginning.
There doesn't appear to be any beginning aspect, rather the use of  zinume, zinuive 'begin,
start' as shown below:
Example 5.3.4.1: Beginning aspect

5.13 Iko zinume Godi fu sakae ro saove amaeria-e.
in beginning God he earth and heaven make-pst
prep n prn pro n cnj n v
'In the beginning God created earth and heaven.'

5.14 E ije fu zinuive are fuone ije same.
person tm he start house his tm build
n - pro v n pro - v
'The man started building his house.'

5.3.5.  Completed aspect
Completed aspect  describes  an  action  or  event  that  is  viewed  as  having  finished.  For
example, in English ‘he read a book’. In Barai it is indicated by the use of furi 'finish'.
Example 5.3.5.1: Completed aspect
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5.15 E ije fu are sama furi.
person tm he house build finish
n - pro n v v
'The man finished building the house.'

5.16 Ame bu boro kanama furi-na bu do ruo-e.
boy they ball play finish-sub.ss they water wash-pst
n pro n v v prn n v
'After the boys finished playing ball they washed.'

5.4.  Mode
Barai has the following modes: conditional, desiderative, immediacy, and intentional. 

Mode suffixes English gloss
-bitie 'conditional'
-dufuo 'desiderative'
-kuvene 'immediacy'
-noeve 'intentional'

5.4.1.  Examples
Example 5.4.1.1: Mode

5.17 E ireobo a igia fi-bitie maki nuvuone fu naebe barone-ke.
person big you here stay-cond brother our he not die-fut
n adj pro loc v n pro pro neg v
'Lord, if you had been here, our brother would not have died.'

5.18 Asie none fu rua-kuvene.
mother my she come-imm
n pro pro v
'My mother is about to come.'

5.19 Ja uria fireni ije ga-noeve.
you still plane tm see-inl
pro adv n - v
'You are still looking at the plane.'

5.20 Na are one ijia ruae-va ijadufuo maege na a ga-dufuo.
I house your there come-pst.ds because reason I you see-des
pro n pro loc v cnj n pro pro v
'I came there to your house because I wanted to see you.'
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5.5.  Serial verbs
Serial  verbs mean two  or  more  verbs  that  go  together  and  that  show closely  related
actions. Often both (or all) the verbs keep at least some of their basic meaning. The whole
group of verbs acts as one unit and often the verbs in the group all have the same subject
(and object). For example, the meaning of the English verb bring is expressed in many PNG
languages with a serial verb meaning ‘(go) get come’. In Barai up to three verbs can come
together.

5.5.1.  Examples
Here are some examples of serial verbs in our language:
Example 5.5.1.1: Serial verbs

5.21 Na miane abe va nija-e.
I firewood get go put-pst
pro n v v v
'I brought and put firewood down.'

5.22 No ire kari tarake abe rua-e.
we food take truck get come-pst
pro n v n v v
'We brought food by truck.'

5.23 Na difuri va-e.
I run go-pst
pro v v
'I went running.'

5.24 Fu mauike ro do abe usiamadi.
he quietly come water get pour.on.him
pro adv v n v v
'He quietly came and poured water on him.'
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5.6.  Medial verbs
Many PNG languages with Agent, Patient, Verb (APV) (also known as subject, object, verb
[SOV]) word order have two kinds of verbs. Final verbs almost always come at the end of a
sentence and have their own set of markers for person, tense etc.  Medial verbs are used
earlier in the sentence and have their own markers that do not usually come on the final
verbs. In this section we will discuss medial verbs. The chart below shows the medial verb
suffixes discovered so far,  followed by some example sentences.  This section is  all  very
tentative as the distinction between them is not yet very clear, and does not seem to agree
with  the  analysis  in  Olson  (1975:510).  Much  more  study  is  needed  to  have  a  clearer
understanding  of  all  of  the  Barai  verbal  morphology.  This  is  only  a  first  attempt  at  a
possible identification of these morphemes.

Same subject Different subject
Simultaneous -ma -no
Subsequent -na
Past -moga

-va
-voga

Immediate past -noena
Present -ko

-mo
Future -ga

-kuma
-ovo

Immediate -vo

5.6.1.  Medial verb examples

5.25 No e Kuaekona bija-e-ma e be kana-e.
we person place.name fight-pst-sim.ss person one beat-pst
pro n prn v n num v
'When we fought with the Kuae people we beat up a man.'

5.26 E ije fu juvuave amaeri-ma furi areme abe abaeki ije
person tm he arrow make-sim.ss finish and get white.cockatoo tm
n - pro n v v cnj v n -

5.33bija-kuvene.
shoot-imm
v
'When the man finished making an arrow he was about to take it and shoot a white 
cockatoo.'
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5.27Rei fu fi-na feni abe vua isoe.
person.namehe sit-sub.sspen get wordwrite
prn prov n v n v
'Ray is sitting and writing with a pen.'

5.28 Areme fu ko-na va-e.
and he run-sub.ss go.away-pst
cnj pro v v
'And he ran and went away.'

5.29 Are none fu miane nae-no na bara ro anafa none kia-e.
house my he fire burn-sim.ds I wife and children my tell-pst
n pro pro n v pro n cnj n pro v
'While my house burned I told my wife and children.'

5.30 Areme no do jia-na miane ije nae-no ije uda-ke.
and we water draw-sub.ss fire tm burn-sim.ds tm put.out-fut
cnj pro n v n - v - v
'And we will draw some water and put out the burning fire.'

5.31 Fu ma-e-moga bu mesiri una rua-e.
he get.well-pst.ds they take go go.back-pst
pro v pro v v v 
'He got well and they took him back home.'

5.32 Fu kana-moga fu ko-e.
he hit-pst.ds he run.away-pst
pro v pro v
'He hit him and he ran away.'

5.33 Ijiege re-va ijadufuo iviama no buina oemare-kinu
and.then happen-pst.ds so now we with.them be.happy-cont
cnj v cnj adv pro cnj v

5.35 kafa-e kari-noeve.
make.peace-pst live-int
v v
'And so now after that we intend to keep living happily in peace with them.'

5.34 No sume bija va-e-va ije kuaedufuo.
we bush hunt go.pst-ds tm say.des
pro n v v - V
'We tell about how we went hunting in the bush.'
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5.35 No kana-voga bu mesiri va osifero ijia muramura
we beat-pst.ds they take go hospital there medicine
pro v pro v v n loc n

5.33 vaja-e.
give-pst
v
'We beat him and then they took him to the hospital there and gave him medicine.'

5.36 Bu ro-voga no va-e.
they come-pst.ds we go-pst
pro v pro v
'They came and we went.'

5.37 No maza be sume bija-noena ruvuane be ine duane ijia
we day one bush hunt-imm.pst.ds kangaroo one tree on there
pro n quant n v n quant n post loc

5.37 fi-no no ije ga-e.
sit-sim.ds we tm see-pst
v pro - v
'One day we went hunting in the bush and we saw a kangaroo sitting there on a tree.'

5.38 Fu feni abe vua isoe-ko Jemisi fu mauike ro do abe usiamadi.
he pen get word write-pres.ds James he quietly come water get pour.on.him
pro n v n v prn pro v v n v v
'He is writing with a pen and James comes up quietly and pours water on him.'

5.39 Areme fu ko-na va-ko Rei fu ine abe Jemisi kana-kiro
and he run-sub.ss go.away-pres.ds Ray he stick get James hit-int
cnj pro v v n pro n v prn v

5.30 arafiri.
chase
v
'And then he runs and goes away and Ray gets a stick and chases James trying to hit him.'

5.40 Fu siroe ije kana-mo fu baron-e.
he dog tm kill-?.ds it die-pst
pro n - v pro v
'He killed the dog and it died.'
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5.41 Rei fu ine abe Jemisi kana-kiro arafiri-mo fu kona fata
Ray he stick get James hit-int chase-pres.ds he run table
prn pro n v prn v v pro v n

5.31 ijia ufuaefiri.
there going.around
loc v
'Ray gets a stick and is trying to hit James chasing him and he is running around the 
table.'

5.42 no mave arafiri-ga fu isereme
we pig chase-?.ds it hard
pro n v pro adj
'we chased the pig and it was hard'

5.43Rei fu ine abe Jemisi kana-kiro arafiri-kuma fu kona fata
Rayhe stickget Jameshit-int chase-fut.ds he run table
prn pron v prn v v prov n

5.31 ijia ufuaefiri-ke.
there going.around-fut
loc V
'Ray will get a stick and try to hit James chasing him and he will run around the table.'

5.44 No sinuome mamekanu bino are guove ijia na-ovo ije ke ari-ke.
we things important some house inside there put-fut.ss tm take go.away-fut
pro n adj quant n post loc v - v v
'We will take away some important things there in the house.'

5.45 Bu ro-vo no ire vajia-e.
they come-imm.ds we food give-pst
pro v pro n v
'They came and then right away we gave them food.'

5.46 Na bara ro anafa none kia-vo bu ari subiva-e.
I wife and children my tell-imm.ds they go.out run.away-pst
pro n cnj n pro v pro v v
'I told my wife and children and right away they went out and ran away.'
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5.47 Bara ije bu suve sagu-vo, ije bu va tarare ijia suve
women tm they palm.leaf weave-imm.ds tm they go bush there palm.leaf
n - pro n v - pro v n loc n

5.38 me-ma kari-na una are gufia ro maza
collect-sim.ss take-sub.ss go house up.there and sun
v v v n loc cnj n

5.38 uviave.
dry
v
'When women weave mats, right away they go to the bush and collect palm leaves, take 
them back up to the house and dry them in the sun.'

6.  CLAUSES

6.1.  Transitive clauses
Transitive clauses include a subject, a verb and an object.

Our usual word order for a transitive clause is SOV (Subject-object-verb).
Here are some examples:

6.1.1.  Examples
Example 6.1.1.1: Word order in transitive clauses

6.1 Joni Fita kana.
John Peter hit
prn prn v
'John hits Peter.'

6.2 Mave fu siroe ije saki.
pig it dog tm bite
n pro n - v
'The pig bites the dog.'

6.2.  Intransitive clauses

6.2.1.  Examples
Here are some examples of intransitive clauses:
Example 6.2.1.1: Intransitive clauses
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6.3 Na ni na-e.
I eye sleep-pst
pro n v
'I slept.'

6.4 Fu asineufe.
he sneeze
pro v
'He sneezes.'

Here are some examples of intransitive clauses with verbs of movement:
Example 6.2.1.2: Movement verbs

6.5 No va.
we go
pro v
'We are going.'

6.6 Bu ae-ke.
they play-fut
pro v
'They will play.'

Example 6.2.1.3: Voluntary and involuntary actions

6.7 Fu uruke kumei.
he loudly shout
pro adv v
'He shouted out loud.'

6.8 Fu barone.
he die
pro v
'He died.'

Example 6.2.1.4: Process verbs, and other verbs

6.9 Ajuoe ije bu bae.
banana tm they ripe
n - pro v
'The bananas got ripe.'
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6.10 Na adame abe.
I sick get
pro n v
'I got sick.

6.3.  Di-transitive clauses
Clauses  that  have both an object  (patient)  and a recipient  are called  di-transitive.  An
English example is: I gave the book to him.

6.3.1.  Examples
Example 6.3.1.1: Di-transitive clauses (that have recipients)

6.11 Na buki abe fu ma-e.
I book get him give-pst
pro n v pro v
'I gave him the book.'

6.12 Fu fasi na niji-e.
he letter me send-pst
pro n pro v
'He sent me a letter.'

This is our usual order for sentences that have recipients: Subject – patient – recipient –
verb.

6.4.  Semantic roles (noun roles)

6.4.1.  Agent
An agent deliberately makes an action or event happen. E.g. ‘Cain murdered his brother’
Example 6.4.1.1: Agent

6.13 Keni fu uvia fuone kana-e.
Cain he brother his hit-pst
n pro n pro v
'Cain killed his brother.'

6.14 Devidi fu Guraeti kana-e.
David him person.name kill-pst
prn pro prn v
'David killed Goliath.'
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6.4.2.  Force
A  force makes an action happen but not deliberately.  E.g.  ‘the wind blew down Job’s
house’.
Example 6.4.2.1: Force

6.15 Majauifi fu uruke ufina Jobu-do are fara-e.
wind it hard blew Job-poss house destroy-pst
n pro adj v n n v
'The wind blew hard and destroyed Job's house.'

6.4.3.  Experiencer
An experiencer does not control what happens, and they are not changed by what happens.
They  feel  what  happens  with  their  senses  or  emotions.  E.g.  ‘Samuel heard the  sheep’,
‘Jonah felt angry’.
Example 6.4.3.1: Experiencer

6.16 Jona fu fiega fuka defarui.
Jonah he feel he angry
n pro v pro adj
'Jonah felt that he was angry.'

6.17 Soru fu Devidi kana-kiro vierafe.
person.name he David kill-int think
prn pro prn v v
'Saul thinks about trying to kill David.'

6.4.4.  Stimulus
A stimulus is something that is seen, thought about, or felt. E.g. ‘I saw a dog’, ‘The man
thought about his daughter’.
Example 6.4.4.1: Stimulus

6.18 Siroe ije fu karoe-mo Tera fu fie-kiro va-e.
dog tm it bark-sim.ds person.name he hear-int go-pst
n - pro v prn pro v v
'When the dog was barking Tera went trying to hear it.'

6.19 Samuero mave-sifi ije fie.
Samuel pig-sheep tm hear
prn n-n - v
'Samuel heard the sheep.'
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6.4.5.  Possessor
A possessor is someone who has something. E.g. ‘Joseph has a coat’.
Example 6.4.5.1: Possessor

6.20 Josofu fu didone-ki.
Joseph he axe-poss
prn pro n
'Joseph has an axe'

6.21 Naeje na tarake-ki.
myself I truck-poss
pro pro n
'I have a truck.'

6.4.6.  Location
A location is where an action or event takes place. E.g. ‘Eli slept in his bed’, ‘She found the
coin under the table’.
Example 6.4.6.1: Location

6.22 Metiu fu are rotire fuone ijia fi-ne.
Matthew he house under his there sit-pres.cont
prn pro n post pro loc v
'Matthew is sitting there under his house.'

6.23 Fu fata rotire ijia moni sunine be ga-e.
she table under there money coin one see-pst
pro n post loc n n num v
'She saw one coin there under the table.'

6.4.7.  Source/destination
A source is where something moves from, a destination is where something moves to. E.g.
‘Abraham travelled from Ur (source) to Haran (destination)’.
Example 6.4.7.1: Source

6.24 Fita fu Itokama ijia uri-na Naokanane va-e.
Peter he Itokama there leave-sub.ss place.name go-pst
prn pro prn loc v prn v
'Peter left Itokama and traveled to Naokanane.'

Example 6.4.7.2: Destination 
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6.25 Ame ije fu taraebo ijia va-e.
boy tm he bush there go-pst
n - pro loc v
'The boy went to the bush.'

6.4.8.  Instrument
An instrument is used by someone to make something happen. E.g. ‘Jael killed Sisera with
a tent peg’ ‘Saul attacked David with a spear’.
Example 6.4.8.1: Instrument

6.26 Fita didone ijare abe ine ufu.
Peter axe with get tree cut
prn n post v n v
'Peter takes the axe and cuts the tree.'

6.27 Jaero fu juvuave ijare abe Sisera bija-e.
Jael he spear with get Sisera shoot-pst
prn pro n post v prn v
'Jael took a spear and shot Sisera.'

6.4.9.  Accompaniment
An accompaniment is someone who does something with someone else. E.g. ‘Moses went
to Pharaoh with his brother’.
Example 6.4.9.1: Accompaniment

6.28 Na bara none ijia-ki juare va.
I wife my her-with garden go
pro n pro pro n v
'I go to the garden with my wife.'

6.29 Mosisi fu uvia fuone ijia-ki Fearo ga-kuae va-e.
Moses he brother his him-with Pharoah see-purp go-pst
prn pro n pro pro prn v v
'Moses went to see Pharoah with his brothers.'

6.4.10.  Recipient
A recipient receives something from someone else. E.g. ‘The angel gave food to Elijah’.
Example 6.4.10.1: Recipient

6.30 Asie none fu na ire vaji-e.
mother my she me food give-pst
n pro pro pro n v
'My mother gave me some food.'
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6.4.11.  Beneficiary
A beneficiary is someone who benefits from an action done by someone else. E.g. ‘Dorcas
made clothes for the children’.
Example 6.4.11.1: Beneficiary

6.31 Ate fu nuvuofuo fanu rere va-e.
father he for.us protein look go-pst
n pro pro n v v
'Father went looking for protein for us.'

6.32 Asoe none fu tarasi noefuo fuaeve.
father my he trousers for.me buy
n pro pro n pro v
'My father bought trousers for me.'

6.4.12.  Patient
A patient is someone or something an action happens to. E.g. ‘John ate a locust’.
Example 6.4.12.1: Patient

6.33 Joni fu mutuo i.
John he locust eat
prn pro n v
'John eats locusts.'

6.5.  Adverbs 
Adverbs of place (locatives) are described in section 3.5.2 above.

6.5.1.  Time
Barai words for counting the days are shown below:

Day English gloss
ivia 'today, now'
isuome 'yesterday, tomorrow'
nituame 'day before yesterday, day after tomorrow'
amaremo 'three days before/after today'
afareke 'four days before/after today'
ririkuabe 'five days before/after today'
vekube 'six days before/after today'

Example 6.5.1.1: Time words
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6.34 Bu isuome rua-e.
they yesterday come-pst
pro tmp v
'They came yesterday.'

6.35 Ame iseke fu iviama nime-ne.
child small he now cry-pres.cont
n adj pro tmp v
'The baby is crying now.'

6.36 Sonerade fu va-ke.
afterwards he go-fut
tmp pro v
'He will go afterwards/later.'

6.5.2.  Manner
Manner  words  in  Barai  include  migegire 'quickly',  mukorigia 'carefully'  and  sone/sonigia
'slowly'.
Example 6.5.2.1: Manner words

6.37 Fu sonigia va-e.
he slowly go-pst
pro adv v
'He went slowly.'

6.38 E ije fu taraki abe-na sone mukoregia uruo ijia va-ke.
person tm he truck get-sub.ss slowly carefully mountain there go-fut
n - pro n v adv adv n loc v
'The man will drive the truck slowly and carefully up the mountain.'

6.5.3.  Degree
We use binoirere 'somewhat' and ma 'very' as adverbs of degree.
Example 6.5.3.1: Degree words

6.39 Siroe ije fu ma ireobo.
dog tm it very big
n - pro adv adj
'The dog is very big.'

6.40 Are ije fu ma isekube.
house tm it very small
n - pro adv adj
'The house is too small.'
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6.5.4.  Sentence
We use bigae 'probably', fubite 'maybe' and fute 'maybe/possibly' as sentence adverbs.
Example 6.5.4.1: Sentence adverbs

6.41 Ame ije fubite sikuru rua-ke.
boy tm maybe school come-fut
n - adv n v
'Maybe the boy will come to school.'

6.42 Kofu ije bigae fute fetiki.
coffee tm probably possibly hot
n - adv adv adj
'Probably the coffee is possibly hot.'

6.6.  Negative clauses and negation
Negative clauses are those which include a meaning like no or not in English.

6.6.1.  Examples
Example 6.6.1.1: Words that say ‘no’

6.43 Siroe ije fu ireobo baki.
dog - it big not
n - pro adj neg
'The dog is not big.'

6.44 Fu naebe ve da-me.
it not rain fall-pres.cont
pro neg n v
'It is not raining.'

6.45 A fu abe viefare? Baki!
you him get think no
pro pro neg v neg
'Do you know him? No!'

Example 6.6.1.2: Negative commands

6.46 Abe ruo-mo!
not come-imp
neg v
'Don't come!'
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6.47 Ire buraema abe i-no!
food rotten not eat-imp
n adj neg v
'Don't eat the rotten food!'

Example 6.6.1.3: Strong negatives

6.48 Ire buraema ije na ma naebe i-ke.
food rotten tm I very not eat-fut
n adj - pro adv neg v
'I will never eat rotten food.'

6.49 Na samua fi rove e bino bu naebe rua-e.
I wait stay but person some they not come-pst
pro v v cnj n quant pro neg v
'I waited but nobody came.'

6.50 No ire i-dufuo baki.
we food eat-des not
pro n v neg
'We have nothing to eat.'

Example 6.6.1.4: Words with a negative meaning

6.51 Fu uriado rua-ke.
he not.yet come-fut
pro neg v
'He hasn't come yet.'

6.52 Na naebe ga-e.
I nothing see-pst
pro neg v
'I see nothing.'
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7.  SENTENCES

7.1.  Conjunctions
Many 'conjunctions' are actually verbal suffixes (first column below), and may have also
been discussed in the appropriate verb morphology sections. With more study and time they
can be better classified. To formulate 'or' no conjunction is used (also called juxtaposition),
as shown in the following example.

7.1 A ti ike, a kofu ike?
you tea want you coffee want
pro n v pro n v
'Do you want tea or coffee?'

The conjunctions are listed below:

Verbal suffixes English gloss Conjunctions English gloss
-bitie 'if' areme 'and then'
-ko 'while' buina 'with them'
-kuma 'when, while' fudua 'also'
-kumaneja 'if' ijadufuo 'because, so'
-ma 'and then' ijena 'with them'
-moga 'after' ijiege 'and then'
-na 'then' kuke 'also'
-va ' and then' ro 'and'

una 'and'
ijiakiro 'and'
rove 'but'

7.1.1.  Examples
Some example sentences follow.
Example 7.1.1.1: Conjunctions

7.2 Ro fu ve da-kuma no naebe va-ke.
and it rain fall-if we not go.fut
cnj pro n v pro neg v
'And if it is raining, we will not go.'
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7.3 Na are fuone ijia va-e rove fu ijia baki.
I house his there go-pst but he there not
pro n pro loc v cnj pro loc neg
'I went to his house but he was not there.'

7.4 Do firaema ijadufo bu una rua-e.
river flood so/because they back come-pst
n v cnj pro v v
'The river is flooding, so they came back.'
or 'Because the river was flooding, they came back.'

7.5 Na ninae-ko e be fu seti none inieme.
I sleep.pst-while person some he shirt my steal
pro v n quant pro n pro v
'While I was sleeping, a man was stealing my shirt.'

7.2.  Commands (imperative sentences)
Barai has several imperatives. Those observed to date include: -0 '2s.imp', -fo '2p.imp', -ke 
'permissive', -ne '2s.imp'. Prohibitive is formulated by jabe 'neg' V-vo. Examples follow:

7.2.1.  Examples
Example 7.2.1.1: Commands

7.6Ro-no faenafu i-0.
come-we pineapple eat-imp
v-pro n v
'Come let us eat a pineapple.'

7.7 Fari-no va miane abe ro-ne.
son-my go firewood get come-2s.imp
n v n v v
'My son go and bring the fire wood.'

7.8 Bono ro vua ma bino kuaria-ne.
elder.brother come word good some tell.me-2s.imp
n v n adj quant v
'My elder brother come and give me some advice (tell me some good words).'

7.9 Koro do ruoe-ne.
yourself water wash-2s.imp
pro n v
'Bathe yourself.'
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7.10 Sime none jabe abe ro-vo.
knife my not get come-prohib
n pro neg v v
'Don't take my knife.'

7.11 Isuni ige datura i-fo.
fruit this take eat-2p.imp
n dem v v
'Take (pl) and eat this fruit.'

7.12 Jonire sime none abe rua-jie-ke.
John knife my get come-for.me-perm
prn n pro v v
'Let John bring my knife.'

8.  Questions

8.1.  Questions (interrogative sentences)

8.1.1.  Yes-no questions
Example 8.1.1.1: 

8.1 A ire bino i? Baki.
you food some eat no
pro n quant v neg
'Do you eat some food? No.'

8.2 A siroe none abe ga-e? Ke.
you dog my get see-pst yes
pro n pro v v affirm
'Have you seen my dog? Yes.'

8.1.2.  Question words
When we want to find out more than just ‘yes’ or ‘no’, in English we ask questions using
question words such as Who? What? Which? How many? When? Where? How? Why? (People
sometimes call these WH questions because most of these English question words start with
wh-.) Barai  question words include  era 'who',  irere 'what',  veze 'when',  izia 'where',  iferefuo
'why', izege 'how (many) and izene 'which', as seen in the following examples:
Example 8.1.2.1: Question words

8.3 Erare mave none kana-e?
who pig my kill-pst
qw n pro v
'Who killed my pig?'
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8.4 A irere abe rua-e?
you what get come-pst
pro qw v v
'What did you bring?'

8.5 A veze rua-e?
you when come-pst
pro qw v
'When did you come?'

8.6 A izia va?
you where go
pro qw v
'Where are you going?'

8.7 A irerefuo sikuru are?
you why school leave
pro qw n v
'Why are you absent from school?'

8.8 Mune ije izege?
stone tm how.many
n - qw
'How many stones are there?'

8.9 A ire izene kuae-me?
you thing which.one talk.about-pers.cont
pro n qw v
'Which thing are you talking about?'

9.  Reason, result, purpose

9.1.  Reason and result
Here are some sentences that show reason and result in our language. 
Example 9.1.1: Reason and result

Reason Result
9.1 A ijiege re-ma ijadufo, na ire ma bino a vaja-ke.

you like.that do-sim.ss because I things very some you give-fut
pro cnj v cnj pro n adv quant pro v
'Because you have done this, I will surely bless you.'
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Reason Result
9.2Ve damo ijadufo, juare na naebe me.

rain fall because garden I not work
n v cnj n pro neg v
'Because it rained, I did not work in my garden.'

Result Reason
9.3 Na fu kana-e, ijadufuo maeje fu na kan-ie.

I him hit-pst because reason he me hit-pst
pro pro v cnj n pro pro v
'I hit him, because he hit me.'

Reason/Result Rule: Usually, the reason comes before the result. 

9.2.  Purpose and result
Here are some sentences that show a purpose and a result in our language.
Example 9.2.1: Purpose and result

Purpose Result
9.4 Are sa-kiro, ine fu ije ufui.

house build-int tree he tm cut
n v n pro - v
'To build a house, he cut down a tree.'

Result Purpose
9.5 Ine fu ufui-ma ije fu are sa-kiro.

tree he cut-sim.ss tm he house build-int
n pro v - pro n v
'He cut down a tree to build a house.'

Purpose/Result Rule: Usually, the result comes before the purpose. 
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10.  Appendix
Below are most of the texts in the language used in the description.

10.1.  Vame izege no kosi igia ruava ijene
'The story about how we came to the course' (Dunston Unini)

10.1 No Itokama are-na fireni abe-na ruo-ma Mosibi ari.
we place.name leave-sub.ss plane get-sub.ss come-sim.ss place.name land
pro prn v n v v prn v
'We left Itokama and got on the plane and when we came to Moresby we landed.'

10.2 Ro no mu inokiro ijia kari, areme no fireni abe-na ruo-ma Goroka ari.
and we day two there stay and we plane get-sub.ss come-sim.ss Goroka land
cnj pro n num loc v cnj pro n v v prn v
'And then we stayed two days there, and we got on a plane and when it came to Goroka 
we landed.'

10.3 Areme no taraki abe-na ruo-ma igia Ukarumifa usia.
and we truck get-sub.ss come-sim.ss here place.name arrive
cnj pro n v v loc n V
'And then we got on the truck when we came here we arrived in Ukarumpa.'

10.4 No ireobo oemare ijadufuo maeje ije no ruaeva ijia irufui
we very be.happy because means tm we leave when difficulties
pro adv v cnj v - pro v cnj N

9.4 bino no naebe biedia-e.
any we not face-pst
quant pro neg v
'We are very happy because the time we left and came we did not face any difficulties.'

10.5 Ro Mosibi ije no kari-va ijia e ijia kari-va ije buka
and place.name tm we stay-pst.ds there people when stay-pst.ds tm they
cnj prn - pro v loc n cnj v - pro

9.5 no mukoreigia samuaguo-e, ijadufuo no buone ireobo oemare.
we properly care.for-pst so we them very be.happy
pro adv v cnj pro pro adv v
'And when we were there in Moresby the people living there took proper care of us, so we 
were very happy with them.'5

5 Note the 'discrepancy with the use of 'different subject' marking, further analysis is needed.
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10.2.  Suare fikisa
'Picture stories' (Benjamin Ororo)

10.6 E besu ije fu fi-na juvuave amairi-me.
person one tm he sit-sub.ss arrow make-pres.cont
n num - pro v n v
'One man is sitting and making an arrow.'

10.7 E inokiro bu kari-na juvuave amairia-ve.
person two they sit-sub.ss arrow make-pst.cont
n num pro v n v
'Two men were sitting and making arrows.'

10.8 E inokubeke bu karina juvuave inokubeke amairia-ve.
person three they sit-sub.ss arrow three make-pst.cont
n num pro v n num v
'Three people were sitting and making three arrows.'

10.9 E ije fu juvuave amaeri-ma furi areme abe abaeki ije bija-kuvene.
person tm he arrow make-sim.ss finish then get white.cockatoo tm shoot-imm
n - pro n v v cnj v n - v
'While the man finished making an arrow then he took it and was about to shoot a white 
cockatoo.'

10.10 E ije fu abaeki ije ga-na bija-kuvene.
person tm he white.cockatoo tm see-sub.ss shoot-imm
n - pro n - v v
'The man saw a white cockatoo and was about to shoot it.'

10.11 E ije fu abaeki ije bija-e.
person tm he white.cockatoo tm shoot-pst
n - pro n - v
'The man shot the white cockatoo.'

10.12 E ije fu abaeki inokiro bija-e.
person tm he white.cockatoo two shoot-pst
n - pro n num v
'The man shot two white cockatoos.'

10.13 E ije fu juvuave amaeri ro be fu feiva ije abe-na ma-me.
person tm he arrow make and another he bow tm get-sub.ss give-pres.cont
n - pro n v cnj quant pro n - v v
'The man is making an arrow and another man is giving him a bow.'
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10.3.  Vuikeni ige na irere redufuo?
'What can I do on the weekend?' (Benjamin Ororo)

10.14 Vuikeni ige na vierafe na Kanainitu va sinuome bino na vierafe-va ije
weekend this I think I place.name go clothes some I think-pst.cont tm
n dem pro v pro n v n quant pro v -

19.1 fuaejuve-na una rua-gufuo.
buy-sub.ss go.back come.back-des
v v v
'This weekend I'm thinking I would like to go to Kanaintu, buy some clothes and come 
back.'

10.15 Ro Sanide na guriguri re-ke.
and Sunday I worship do-fut
v n pro n v
'And on Sunday I will worship.'

10.4.  Kamui ro ijae binobino
'A bilum and some leaves' (Benjamin Ororo and Dunstan Unini)

10.16 Ija besu getiki ije fu kamui ijia kari-me, ro a fuone fu ireobo.
leaf one green tm it bilum there sit-pst.cont and leaf its it big
n num adj - pro n loc v cnj n pro pro adj
'There was one green leaf sitting there in the bilum, and its leaf was big.'

10.17 Ro ijae getiki bedua fu kamui ikene ijia na-me, ro a fuone fu mukore.
and leaf green another it bilum side there lay-pst.cont and leaf its it good
cnj n adj quant pro n post loc v cnj n pro pro adj
' And there was another green leaf lying there beside the bilum, and it was a good leaf.'

10.18 Ro ijae kavuane be fu kuke kamui rotire ijia na-me.
and leaf red another it also bilum under there lay-pst.cont
cnj n adj quant pro cnj n post loc v
'And another red leaf was also lying there under the bilum.'

10.19 Ro ijae ije fudua fuka mukore.
and leaf tm also it good
cnj n - cnj pro adj
'And the leaf was also good.'
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10.20 Areme ijae getiki inokiro bu kuke ke-na kamui ado ijia na-e.
and leaf green two they also take-sub.ss bilum on there put-pst
cnj n adj num pro cnj v n post loc v
'And they also took two green leaves and put them there on the bilum.'

10.21 Ro ijae kamui ado ije naovo ije be ireobo ro be isekube.
and leaf bilum on tm put tm another big and another small
cnj n n post - v - quant adj cnj quant adj
'And they put the leaves on the bilum and one is big and the other is small.'

10.22 Ro ijae iseke be ije fu kamui ikene ijia na-me, ro fu getiki.
and leaf small another tm it bilum side there lay-pst.cont and it green
cnj n adj quant - pro n post loc v cnj pro adj
'And another small leaf was lying there beside the bilum, and it was green.'

10.23 Iviama bu una ijae getiki ijiakiro kavuane ije ke-na kamui ado ijia
now they also leaf green and red tm take-sub.ss bilum on there
tmp pro cnj n adj cnj adj - v n post loc

 9. 3 na-e, ro ijae inokiro ije bu isesina.
put-pst and leaf two tm they small
v cnj n num - pro adj
'And now they also took the green and red leaves and put them there on the bilum, and 
the two leaves were small.'

10.24 Bu ijae kavuane inokubeke kuke kamui uine ijia naove, ro
they leaf red three also bilum front there lay and
pro n adj num cnj n post loc v cnj

9.24 ijae ije bu isesina.
be tm they small
v - pro adj
'They also lay three small red leaves there in front of the bilum, and they were small.'

10.25 Areme ranekumaeje bu ijae getiki mamekanu inokiro ke-na kamui ijuone
and finally they leaf green big two take-sub.ss bilum beside
cnj adv pro n adj adj num v n post

10.25 ijia na-e.
there put-pst
loc v
'And finally they took two big green leaves and put them there beside the bilum.'
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10.5.  Vame izege nosume bija vaeva ijene
'The story about how we went hunting'
(Benjamin Ororo and Dustan Unini)

10.26 No sume bija vae-va ije kuae-dufuo.
we bush hunt go-pst.ds - say-des
pro n v v - v
'We want to tell how we went hunting in the bush.'

10.27 No maza be sume bija-noena ruvuane be ine duane ijia fi-no
we day another bush hunt-ds kangaroo another tree on there sit-sim.ds
pro n quant n v n quant n post loc v

1027no ije ga-e.
we tm see-pst
pro - v 
'One day we went hunting in the bush and there was a kangaroo sitting on a tree and we 
saw it.'

10.28 Areme no ruvuane ije arafiri-ma kana-e.
and we kangaroo tm chase-sim.ss killed
cnj pro n - v v
'Then when we chased the kangaroo we killed it.'

10.29 Areme no ruvuane ije abena ruo-ma are gufia usia-e.
and we kangaroo tm get-sub.ss come-sim.ss house up.there arrive-pst
cnj pro n - v v n loc v
'Then we got the kangaroo and when we were bringing it back we arrived up there to the
house.'

10.30 No ruvuane ije abe nima-ma e boeje no ije i.
we kangaroo tm get cook-sim.ss person all we tm eat.
pro n - v v n quant pro - v
'We took the kangaroo and when we cooked it we all ate it.'
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10.6.  Vame izege suve saguvo ijene
'How to make a mat' (Benjamin Oraro)

10.31 Bara ije bu suve saguvo, ije bu va tarare ijia suve mema
women tm they palm.leaf weave tm they go bush there palm.leaf collect
n - pro n v - pro v n loc n v

10.31 kari-na una are gufia ro maza uviave.
take-sub.ss go house up.there and sun dry
v v n loc cnj n v
'When women weave mats, they go to the bush and collect palm leaves, take them up to 
the house and dry them in the sun.'

10.32 Areme bu maza uvia-ma magunisake.
and they sun dry-sim.ss roll.up
cnj pro n v v
'And when they dry them in the sun they roll them up.'

10.33 Bu ijiege re-na areme ijare jinuive-na sagu vakuma furi-no
they and.then do-sub.ss and finally start-sub.ss weave until finish-sim.ds
pro cnj v cnj adv v v adv v

10.33 bu abe nirie nao-ke.
they get spread sleep-fut
pro v v v
'And then after they do that they finally start to weave them until when they finish and 
spread them (on the bed) to sleep on them.'

10.7.  Do ijamo suvari
'Water story' (Benjamin Oraro)

10.34 Rei fu fi-na feni abe vua isoe-ko Jemisi fu mauike ro
Ray he sit-sub.ss pen get word write-pres.ds James he quietly come
prn pro v n v n v n pro v v

10.34 do abe usiamadi.
water get pour
n v v
'Ray is sitting and writing with a pen and James comes up quietly and pours water on 
him.'

10.35 Areme fu kona va-ko Rei fu ine abe Jemisi kana-kiro
and he run go-pres.ds Ray he stick get James hit-int
cnj pro v v prn pro n v prn v
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10.35 arafiri-mo fu kona fata ijia ufuaefiri.
chase-pres.ds he run table there go.around
v pro v n loc v
'And he runs away and Ray gets a stick and is trying to hit James chasing him and he 
(James) is running around the table.'

10.8.  Miane ijamo suvuave
'The story of fire' (Benjamin Oraro)

10.36 Are none fu miane nae-no na bara ro anafa none kiavo
house my it fire burn-sim.ds I wife and children my tell
n pro pro n v pro n cnj n pro v

10.36 bu ari subiva-e.
they go.out ran.away-pst
pro v v
'While my house was burning I told my wife and children and they went out and ran 
away.'

10.37 No sinuome mamekanu bino are guove ijia naovo ije ke-na ari-ke.
we things important any house inside there put tm take-sub.ss go.away-fut
pro n adj quant n post loc v - v v
'We would take away any important things in the house.'

10.38 Areme no do jiana miane ije nae-no ije uda-ke.
and we water pour fire tm burn-sim.ds tm put.out-fut
cnj pro n v n - v - v
'And then when we pour water on the burning fire it will put it out.'
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